Combination Lock Operation Instructions

Operation Instructions
Kit P/N: 106-4075
**Opening Handle**

**With the key**
- Insert the key into the lock.
- Turn the key 180 degrees counter clockwise. Lift the handle and turn.
- To re-lock, turn the key 180 degrees clockwise.

**With combination lock**
- Dial in correct combination, (factory set at "000").
- Turn wing knob 180 degrees counter clockwise until the Arrow Indicator points up towards the Unlock Symbol. Lift the handle and turn.

**Changing the Combination**

**Step 1**  **Fix Position:** The keylock must be in the locked position with the Arrow Indicator pointed down towards the Lock Symbol.

**Step 2**  **Enter Current Combination:** Input the existing combination with the turn dials (factory set at "000").
Changing the Combination

**Step 3**  **Turn Wing Knob:** Turn wing knob 180 degrees + 15 degrees counter clockwise.

**Step 4**  **Enter New Combination:** Use dials to enter new combination.

**Step 5**  **Set Combination:** Turn wing knob 15 degrees clockwise, the new combination is now set.

**Step 6**  **Lock and Reset:** Turn wing knob 180 degrees clockwise to lock, then scramble the combination.
Warranty Statement
Innovation First, Inc. warrants our products against defects in material and workmanship for a period of one (1) year from the date of purchase. Innovation First, Inc. liability shall be limited to repairing or replacing, at our option, any defective product.